
A centenary celebration

Race for Nature
15– 18 March 2023



Who we are

For 100 years The Tschuggen Collection has been welcoming 

guests to ski the beautiful mountains of Arosa.

We are committed to preserving our beautiful snowcapped

mountains and pristine pistes for centuries to come. 

As a thought leader looking to model best practices in the 

luxury travel industry, we are dedicated to playing our part 

and a meaningful role in tackling the climate crisis.

The entire Collection has been operated climate-neutral since

2019., through investing in our own energy infrastructure, creating 

efficiencies in energy use and waste management and by

buying carefully selected carbon offset initiatives with the help of

myclimate.org. Our Valsana Hotel has been powered entirely 

without fossil fuels, using geothermal energy and a state-of-

the-art “ice battery”, since its re-opening in 2017.



We are marking The Tschuggen Collection’s 100th 

anniversary with a unique celebration which will:

• Spotlight issues and potential solutions around the

Climate Crisis and Nature Conservation

• Raise a minimum of CHF 250,000 for Conservation

related organizations and projects

• Celebrate the pure joy that can be found in the

beautiful nature that surrounds us

A centenary celebration



The event



We invite you to a three-day celebration at the Tschuggen 

Grand Hotel Arosa including a charity Ski Race, a Gala

Dinner and after party, Fireside Conservation Chats with

leading climate change experts and all the wonderful 

amenities and services the award winning Tschuggen

Grand Hotel offers.

Race for Nature

The clock is ticking so join us in our

“Race for Nature” ! 





The Race Package 
For skiers

Have you ever wanted to train and race like a pro?

• Your team of three will be joined by a professional international race

skier and a young talent from the Skiclub Arosa to compete in the Race

for Nature.

• Enjoy a day training your race turns with your designated pro, pre-skiing

yoga with our Moving Mountains instructor, and rejuvenate those tired

muscles in our award-winning Moving Mountains Spa.

• Be inspired by Fireside Conservation Chats and party with us at the

Gala Dinner and Party on the final night.

• The winning team will receive CHF 50,000 for a climate charity of their

choice (approved by myclimate.org).
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WEDNESDAY 15 MARCH 2023

• Check- In in the afternoon

• Equipment Check

• Casual Dinner

• Pro/Club Skier Team Draw

THURSDAY 16 MARCH 2023

• Pre-Ski Moving Mountains Warm Up

• Free Skiing with Pro

• Practice Race Open

• Fireside Conservation Chats with Experts

• Apres Ski Moving Mountains Spa

• Valsana Open Night for the local community 

of Arosa and Mountainside Party

FRIDAY 17MARCH 2023

• Race For Nature

• Fireside Conservation Chats 

with Experts

• Apres Ski Moving Mountains Spa

• Gala Dinner and Party

SATURDAY 18 MARCH 2023

• Departure at your leisure or 

individual extension

COST

• A fee of CHF 15,000 per team will be charged with 100% of this going to the 

team’s chosen Climate/Conservation charity. We are happy to make 

suggestions for appropriate Conservation partners.

• The costs for your three-nights stay and the side program are entirely 

covered by The Tschuggen Collection.

The Race Package – Program
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• Participation in the race package is limited to 

groups of three as well as three companions.

• The race is a mixed event - one female participant 

is desirable.

• You do not have to be an expert skier with race 

experience to  participate in the event. We recommend 

that racers are good  intermediate skiers who have a 

solid grasp of parallel turns.
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The Celebration Package 

Enjoy a three day celebration at the Tschuggen Grand Hotel.

• “Climate Solutions” Fireside Conservation Chats showcasing 

leading Conservation Charities and their projects,

• Gala Dinner and Party, our signature Moving Mountains Spa 

experiences,

• and all the wonderful amenities and adventures the Tschuggen 

Grand Hotel and Arosa’s surrounding nature have to offer.

Für Non-Racers
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WEDNESDAY 15 MARCH 2023

• Check- In in the afternoon

• Casual Dinner

THURSDAY 16 MARCH 2023

• Moving Mountain Yoga & Spa

• Individual free time

• Fireside Conservation Chats with Experts

• Moving Mountains Spa

• Valsana Open Night for the local community 

of Arosa and Mountainside Party

FRIDAY 17MARCH 2023

• Moving Mountain Yoga & Spa

• Individual free time

• Fireside Conservation Chats 

with Experts

• Moving Mountains Spa

• Gala Dinner and Party

SATURDAY 18 MARCH 2023

• Departure at your leisure or 

individual extension

COST

• This package can be booked by individual travellers and small groups

alike from CHF 1,820 per person for three nights.  50% of this revenue will

be donated to a Climate Charity selected by our guests at the Gala Dinner.

The Celebration Package – Program
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• Join us in the Race for Nature as a race team or an 

Non Skier participant.

• Spread the word and have your partners and 

friends joining in. 

• Offer a “prize” for a charity auction as part of the final

Gala Dinner. Again, 100% of the proceeds from this will

be donated to an organization.

• If you have potential conservation organizations, 

please contact us via info@tschuggencollection.ch

How you can help
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Our Race for Nature Team is happy to answer any further questions.
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